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With God, all things are possible....

INSIDE

19985 Lake Rd., Rocky River, Ohio 44116
440-331-7850 | www.beardens-cleveland.com

Open Daily from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

½ Price Burgers
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. to close

“Celebrate the Power
of Community” Complimentary Copy

see page 3

Century21DeAnna.com • 440-731-8070

Turning
Clients

into
Family

Word Candy’s
a Treat at

Westlake School

Halloween and costume fun 
made a great fit for Lee Burne-

son Middle School students 
last week as kids and teachers 

brought its Shakespeare unit to 
an end on Halloween by dressing 

as puns and idioms. Good luck 
figuring out the meanings (And if 
you’re Not feline well after read-

ing this, call a purramedic!).

 It is the VETERAN, not the preacher, who has given us free-
dom of religion.
 It is the VETERAN, not the reporter, who has given us free-
dom of the press.
 It is the VETERAN, not the poet, who has given us freedom 
of speech.
 It is the VETERAN, not the campus organizer, who has 
given us freedom to assemble.
 It is the VETERAN, not the lawyer, who has given us the 
right to a fair trial.
 It is the VETERAN, not the politician, who has given us 
the right to vote.

- Anonymous -

Answers on 
page 5

Veteran’s Day observances send a clear message to 
one and all about the roles of honor, diversity and 

patriotism as they really exist in our nation. Veteran’s, 
you have made the difference for all who enjoy our 

freedoms. Thank you!

Land That I Love

Halloween Superheros Help

Westlake Senior Superheros

to the Rescue in Westlake!

Pants on Fire! Meth Head

Loses His Shorts

Imposter Manager Swipes

Charge Card at Dave & Busters

Grim Reaper on “Coffin”berry

Bomb Squad Callout

West Shore Blues: 

Best of the Beats

continued on page 9

Holly Lane 
School

Thank you, Veterans!
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27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village   |   (440) 871-3234   |   www.KnickerbockerApartments.us

 62 & Older
 Pet Friendly
 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms
 Senior Transportation Available
 Independent Living
 Resident Activities
 Affordable Shopping Nearby
 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

24 Hour Emergency Service     Live-In Manager

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable

28719 Center Ridge Road

Westlake, OH 44145

(440) 360-7707

Conveniently located near

University Hospitals St. John Medical Center,

on the corner of Schwartz Rd and Center Ridge Rd!

Stop in today or shop online on our new easy to use website

www.DJsGiftAndGardenBoutique.com

Free delivery

to University

Hospitals St. John

Medical Center

University Hospitals St. John Medical Center is Home to Newest UH Urology Institute
University Hospitals St. John Medical Center is home to the newest location of the UH Urology Institute.
An Open House was held on Saturday, October 28, 2017 with public tours of the facility located at 29101 Health Cam-

pus Drive, Building 2, Suite 400 in Westlake.
Guests learned first-hand about the benefits this consolidation of the specialty in one location brings to the patient. 

The Urology Institute’s highly trained physicians can provide specialized care, expert diagnosis and individualized treat-
ment plans for a wide range of conditions from one convenient, comprehensive locale.

“UH Urology Institute offers expertise, clinical research and innovative treatments in multiple disciplines of adult and 
pediatric urology. Our board-certified physicians have additional subspecialty training in the areas of urologic oncology, 
minimally invasive surgery, female pelvic surgery and pediatric urology,” said Administrator Zachary Maher.

“This Institute gives patients a convenient space where comprehensive care is available 5 days a week,” said Edward 
Cherullo, MD.

Patients who seek urologic care come with conditions such as enlarged prostate, female pelvic disorders, genitouri-
nary reconstruction, kidney stones, urologic cancers, erectile dysfunction and urinary incontinence.

Adults as well as children will receive care at the Urology Institute at UH St. John Medical Center. The team of special-
ists includes Edward Cherullo, MD, Christopher Gonzalez, MD, Adonis Hijaz, MD, Simon Kim, MD and Beth Bucher, 
CNP.

(L-R) Lisa Sylvester, LPN, Zach Maher, Administrator, Edward E. 
Cherullo, MD, Adonis K. Hijaz, MD, and Julie Adkins, RN.

Three years ago, Rocky River Middle School fitness teacher Mark Harris and his wife Deborah added June, an eight-
week-old Newfoundland, to their family. Little did they know June would change their lives – and the lives of many others.

“When we first got June, the breeder mentioned that Newfies are great as therapy dogs,” Harris said. “My wife and I 
thought that would be a fun and rewarding way to give back, plus June loves being around kids.”

June attended classes at Elite K-911 Dog Training & Behavior in North Ridgeville, and The Dog Class based in West 
Park. She was certified as a therapy dog through Therapy Pets Unlimited – a non-profit therapy pet organization based 
out of Baltimore – and has been working for more than a year at O’Neill Healthcare, a skilled nursing and assisted living 
facility in Fairview Park.

“Therapy Pets Unlimited’s mission of training is to ease grief, stress and loneliness through friendly pet visits,” Harris 
said. “We wanted that resource available to our middle school family.”

June recently started visiting RRMS, where she provides comfort to students experiencing school-related anxiety. The 
Harrises bring June to school once a week. In the morning she receives attention from larger groups of students, while in 
the afternoon smaller groups of students visit Harris’ office for time with June.

“A very shy student in eighth grade asked if she could sit with June as she worked on her health project,” Harris said. 
“She has already made an impact in just two visits.”

Rocky River Middle School Teacher Launches Therapy 
Dog Program

June, the Newfoundland Therapy Dog

Dover Elementary School’s third 
grade students visited Westlake City 
Hall to meet Mayor Dennis Clough. 
The visit was the culmination of a 
Westlake history unit in Social Stud-
ies. Students had the chance to lis-
ten to the mayor speak and then ask 
questions about his job and the run-
ning of the city. At the end of the visit 
each student had the opportunity to 
sit in the mayor’s chair and have their 
photo taken.

Field Trip with 
Mayor Clough
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© 2017 University Hospitals 

Your emergency room
University Hospitals St. John Medical Center 

A Catholic Hospital

440-835-8000  |  UHStJohn.org
29000 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, Ohio 44145

Most major insurances are accepted.

In emergency situations, 
you need expert medical care fast.

University Hospitals is committed to providing quality care 

quickly. When you choose a UH emergency room, you will be 

seen within 30 minutes of your arrival. Your treatment begins 

quickly so you spend less time waiting.

Features and services at UH St. John Medical Center include:

• Accredited Chest Pain Clinic, offering best practices in 

treating heart attack symptoms

• Certified Primary Stroke Center, providing timely stroke care 

according to the most current practice guidelines and 

protocols

• Level III Trauma Center, providing prompt assessment, 

resuscitation, surgery, intensive care and stabilization of 

injured patients

• UH Rainbow Babies & Children’s pediatric emergency services

Visit UHhospitals.org/EmergencyRooms 
to find the UH Emergency Room nearest to you.

For life-threatening emergencies, always call 9-1-1.

Emergencies don’t wait.
Neither should you.

Be seen within 30 minutes at UH St. John Medical Center.
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Jim Sgro - Owner
440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Toothache Troubles.....
by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

Dr. Louis Malcmacher Dr. Morris Edelstein

TheHealthySmile.net

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Morris Edelstein, DDS
Donald Thaler, DDS

Preferred Provider for
many insurance companies including:

Aetna
Anthem
Cigna

Connection
Delta

Dentemax
Guardian
Humana
MetLife

United Healthcare
and others

Our Services Include:
Tooth-Colored Fillings
Sealants
Teeth Whitening
All-Porcelain Crowns
All-Porcelain Bridges
Veneers

Emergency Visits
Root Canals
Extractions
Periodontal Treatments
Dentures
Botox & Dermal Fillers

440-892-1810
27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH  44140
Conveniently located at Bay Village Square

Shopping Center right next to Subway and Walgreens

Bay Village Dentist

What do you do if you have a toothache? It is just 
amazing to me what we have seen patients do for their 
own toothaches in all my years of dental practice. Let’s 
start right from the beginning.

The first thing that you should do if you have a toothache 
is call your dentist and make an appointment to see them as 
soon as possible. I cannot tell you the number of times patients 
have waited, and waited, and waited to see if the toothache will 
go away before they call the office. What usually happens at 
that point is that the toothache is so bad that they now have 
an emergency, usually at an inconvenient time, like midnight 
or a Saturday afternoon, when it will be pretty difficult to find 
a dental office open. So rule number one is do not ignore any 
pain that you have in your mouth. These are usually warning 
signs that there is something wrong and it is only going to get 
worse, not better.

The second thing you should do if you have a toothache 
is take some Tylenol or ibuprofen, such as Advil or Motrin. 
Aspirin and ibuprofen work a little better if the nerve of the 
tooth is inflamed, only because these medications also act as 
anti-inflammatory agents. There is really is no reason to have 
to live with the pain of a toothache with these excellent pain 
relievers around. Many people call the office and we ask them 
if they have taken anything for their pain and they say, “No”, 
and we can’t figure out why. 

The one thing you should not do with an aspirin tablet is 
place it directly on the tooth or gum. This is an old wives’ tale 
and usually what happens is that the acid in the aspirin tablet 
will cause a chemical burn on the gum tissue, which will only 
complicate the situation and make the pain worse, not better.

Generally, if you have a toothache and your tooth or teeth 
are sensitive to hot and cold stimulation, this very well can be 
a tooth problem instead of a gum problem. A dull, throbbing 

ache around the neck of the tooth may very well be a gum 
problem. Swelling in your mouth can come from either teeth 
or gums and usually denotes a very active infection going on. 
For any kind of swelling, you need to contact your dentist im-
mediately.

If you have a broken tooth, you should rinse your mouth 
with warm water to clean the area. Use some dental floss or a 
toothpick to gently remove any food that may be in or around 
the tooth and again call for an appointment as soon as pos-
sible.

What do you do if you or your child has bitten your lip 
or your tongue do to an accident of any kind? Clean the area 
with a cloth and apply cold compresses to reduce any swelling. 
If the bleeding doesn’t stop you will need to go to a hospital 
emergency room immediately and may need some stitches. 
If you don’t have any dental pain, go see a dentist as soon as 
possible. Don’t let it get to a point where the pain is so uncom-
fortable, because the pain then becomes harder to control and 
more difficult to treat.

If you have any questions or concerns about your teeth, 
please feel free to contact our office. We also have 24 hour 
paging service available and we will return your call as soon 
as possible to address any dental needs that you have or any 
emergencies that may arise. For a free consultation, please call 
our office at 440-892-1810. As always, our goal is to help you 
develop and maintain a healthy smile.

Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road • Elyria, OH 44035 • 877-540-5010

Mobile Unit Outreach
See the website for

dates/times/locations
www.cornerstoneanswers.org

Visit us at our Elyria
location or on the mobile!

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable, 
either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or the policy of the paper.     
The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical errors except to adjust the charge 
for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess of contract) to be used the following issue. 
Errors must be reported immediately and space credit will be limited to such portion of advertise-
ment as may have been rendered valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and 
in the event of error notify the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with 
a letter so worded as to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher 
does not assume responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news items.  
Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You must  include 

your name, address, phone number and 
signature for verification. All items should be sent to:

The Villager, 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140

Publisher:  Villager Press
Phone:  440-899-9277     •     FAX:  440-899-1929

27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite A-1, Bay Village, OH 44140
E-Mail Address:  Villagerpaper@gmail.com

Website:   TheVillagerNewspaper.com
The Villager is a newspaper of general circulation in Westlake, Bay Village, Rocky 
River, Lakewood, Avon Lake, Avon, Sheffield, N. Ridgeville, Fairview Park, N. Olm-

sted & Olmsted Falls. The Villager is published every other Thursday of each month, 
Subscriptions are $30./year.

Send news items, classifieds, advertising and articles to:
THE VILLAGER • 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1  

Bay Village, OH  44140
Deadline for all items is the Friday before publication.Opinions 

reflected in this newspaper are 
not necessarily those of the management.

©2017 The Villager. All rights reserved

THE VILLAGER

The Bay Village Garden Club is hosting Christmas Greening Workshops on Tuesday, December 5 and Wednesday December 6 at 
Bay United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake Road, Bay Village.

Make the perfect holiday decoration to adorn your home and please your family in less than an hour. The Garden Club will provide 
all the fresh greens, accessories, ribbon and other items you will need along with one-on-one help to assemble your holiday decorations. 
There are three new designs to choose from each costing $35. To view the designs and times for each project please visit our website at 
www.bayvillagegardenclub.com.

Bay Village Garden Club: Christmas Greening Workshops
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Wednesday, November 15
5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m. 

Rose Senior Living – Avon
33200 Health Campus Boulevard

Avon, OH 44011

by November 10 to Carol at 440-937-0757  
or carolmorris@roseseniorliving.com

PLEASE
RSVP

Rose Senior Living invites you to our

Memory Care Café
Easing the Stress of the Holidays

Featured Speaker: Alzheimer's Association

This month’s artwork at the Board of Education office is provided by students from Red-
wood Elementary School. Diane Chernisky is the art teacher. Thank you to the following 
students for your beautiful work:

Callum Brickley - Kindergarten; Kyra Elzeer - 4th grade; Avery Evans - 2nd grade; 
Caroline Faber - 4th grade; Kendra Ginebaugh - 1st grade; Isla Houston - 1st grade; Ad-
dison Patton - 1st grade; Maddy Pritchard - 3rd grade; Drake Streng - 1st grade; Avery 
Tillman - 3rd grade; Cooper Toland - 3rd grade; Samantha Whiteaker - 3rd grade; Sid-
ney Woodall - Kindergarten

Avon Lake Honors Student Artwork

North Coast Chapter of The Embroiderers’ 
Guild of America

The North Coast Chapter of The Embroiderers’ Guild of America is having its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, November 15, at the Westlake Porter Library, 
27333 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, at 6:30 – 8:45 p.m. The group will be working 
on an Amadeus ornament taught by one of the members. Please join us to meet fel-
low stitchers and to have fun. For additional information, please call 440-835-5183 
or 440-734-2383.

Trick or treat was fun at The Rose Se-
nior Living in Avon last week! Not only did 
residents enjoy the holiday with costumes 
and comradery, they also welcomed chil-
dren from the nearby Primrose School for 
a some special fun. The Rose Senior Living 
bus was transformed into a ‘Frozen’ winter 
wonderland for the neighboring Primrose 
Preschool trunk or treaters!

Halloween Fun at 
Rose Senior Living

What is My Costume? 
Answers to Page 1 Costumes:
• Pumpkin Pie; • Facebook; 

• Puttin’ on the Ritz; 
• Social Butterfly
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Deficiency Free State Survey!

A

Pulmonary Care Program:
Including Mechanical Ventilation and Tracheostomy Care, featuring 
Respiratory Therapy 7 days / week and Dr. Ricaurte, Pulmonologist.

● Newly Renovated Private Suites: Accepting both long term and short term   
 Medicare and Medicaid

● Free WiFi

● Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy available 7 days a week:
Getting you home quicker at your optimal level of independence

● 24/7 RN, LPN and STNA Assistance

● High Level Acuity:  IV Antibiotic Therapy, TPN, Wound Vac, Peritoneal Dialysis,   
 Trach Management and Care

● Clinical Care Pathways:  Cardiac, Orthopedics, and Stroke

● Memory Care Unit:  Newly renovated and featuring Rhythm of the Day   
 Montessori programming with dedicated staff.

A

www.AvonPlaceCare.com
Phone: 440-937-6201

 Fax: 440-937-0492
Avon Place

32900 Detroit Rd, Avon OH 44011

Jamie McGinty, Hospital Liaison 216.570.0460      Lee Mahar, Hospital Liaison 440.935.1800     Danielle Shaffstall, Hospital Liaison 440.281.2932

Congratulations to 
Westlake student 
Roman Lucarelli for 
earning a perfect 
score in the National 
WordMasters compe-
tition. He was recent-
ly recognized by the 
Board of Education 
for this achievement.

Westlake Wordmaster! 

Congratulations to the Avon Mighty Eagle 
Marching Band on their Superior Rating this 
week at State Competition! 

Avon Marching Band Earns 
Superior Rating

The Cuyahoga River is a natural waterway that 
is slowly recovering from the days when it was so 
full of oil-soaked debris that it caught fire several 
times. The last and perhaps final time it caught fire 
was June 22, 1969. Learn more about the “Crooked 
River” at the next meeting of the Westlake Garden 
Club.

The presenter, Elaine Marsh, is an environmen-
tal activist and founding member of the Friends of 
the Crooked River and the project director of Ohio 
Greenways. She is also a member of the Ohio En-
vironmental Council, Clean Ohio Trails Fund and 
EcoCity Cleve.

The event will begin with the club’s business 
meeting at 11 a.m. Nov. 15 at the Westlake Porter 
Public Library. It will be followed by a luncheon at 
noon and the presentation will start at 1 p.m.

The program is free and open for members. 
Due to demand, guests are asked to register in ad-
vance with Jean Smith (440) 665-5463 and a free-
will donation of $5 is suggested to defray the cost of 
the luncheon. westlakegardenclub.org

Westlake Garden Club: 
The “Crooked River”

St. Raphael Parish 
Pancake Breakfast

On Sunday, November 12, St. Ra-
phael Parish,  525 Dover Center Road 
in Bay Village will host a pancake break-
fast, in the Parish Activity Center from 8 
a.m. – noon. St. Ignatius Circus Com-
pany will perform from 11 a.m. – noon.
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Christmas in the Woods
Craft Show

Huntington Woods Care & Rehabilitation
27705 Westchester Parkway 

Westlake, OH 44145

November 11, 2017
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

LuLaRoe
Scentsy

Tupperware
Usborne Books

Younique
LipSense

doTerra Essential Oils
Jewelry

Crochet Crafts

Mason Jar Crafts
Primitive Dolls & Crafts

Mary Kay
Vantel Pearls

Norwex
Thirty One
Paparazzi

and many more!

Bake Sale  •  Cookbook Sale  •  Hot Dogs and Popcorn Available!

Free Admission!

Congratulations to the Avon Lake Marching 
Shoremen! Eighth trip to OMEA State Marching Band 
Finals (fourth year in a row), and the second year in a 
row earning a Superior Rating. 

Great job students, directors and parents!

Avon Lake Band Earns Superior Rating

The Avon Early Childhood PTA (AECPTA) 
November general meeting will be held Tuesday, 
November 14 at 7 p.m. at Avon Heritage North El-
ementary School (35575 Detroit Road). New mem-
bers are always welcome to join. Refreshments are 
served. Free babysitting is offered for members. 
General meetings are held the second Tuesday of 
every month (September-May).

AECPTA is a family organization providing 
educational and social activities for parents, care-
givers, and children from birth through Kinder-
garten in Avon and the surrounding communities. 
AECPTA offers members an abundance of enter-
taining and educational monthly activities, as well 
as special events throughout the year. Please join us 
for a year of new friend-
ships, community in-
volvement, and enriching 
experiences for you and 
your family.

For more informa-
tion or to request a mem-
bership form online, 
please visit our website at 
www.avonecpta.org.

Avon Early Childhood 
PTA Meeting

WHS Students Participate in 6th 
Museum Ambassadors Program
Ten Westlake High School AP Art History and In-

ternational Baccalaureate Theory of Knowledge students 
will participate in the Cleveland Museum of Art Museum 
Ambassadors program that provides a behind-the-scenes 
experience at the world-class institution.

The program is open to only six schools in Northeast 
Ohio. This is WHS’ sixth year in the program.

Students are selected by Social Studies teacher Beth 
Noren through an application process. This year’s partici-
pants are Kat Bowe, Leah Bunner, Hena Delic, Alex Fal-
cone, Jackie Moracz, Abbey Moutoux, Lily Powers, Bridget 
Quinn, Isabelle Southern and Adam Yusoff.
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Phone: 440.333.5401 •  Website: thenormandy.com

CARE CENTER
AT THE NORMANDY

BREAKWATER
APARTMENTS

N

LAKESIDE
ASSISTED LIVING

N

N

SENIOR LIVING

BRAND ARCHITECTURE

CARE CENTER
AT THE NORMANDY

BREAKWATER
APARTMENTS

N

LAKESIDE
ASSISTED LIVING

N

N

SENIOR LIVING

BRAND ARCHITECTURE

New! SPRING 2018

CARE CENTER
AT THE NORMANDY

BREAKWATER
APARTMENTS

N

LAKESIDE
ASSISTED LIVING

N

N

SENIOR LIVING

BRAND ARCHITECTURE

CARE CENTER
AT THE NORMANDY

BREAKWATER
APARTMENTS

N

LAKESIDE
ASSISTED LIVING

N

N

SENIOR LIVING

BRAND ARCHITECTURE

VIEW OF ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY
Campus Redevelopment Plan
August 7, 2015 

NEW Assisted Living Center  
Opening Spring 2018

For more information contact Normandy  
at  info@thenormandy.com 

or call  440-333-5401

We are Normandy —
a senior living community that embraces and 
encourages living at every age and stage, to enrich days 
with fulfilling experiences. Normandy Campus features  
a continuum of care offering:  

     •  32+ acre campus with beautiful  
landscaping and serene gardens

     • Luxury amenities
     • Educational lectures
     • Group excursions
     • Family owned & operated
     • Spacious, modern apartments
     • Stand alone Skilled Care Center
     •  Rehabilitation Gym & Memory Care

 Residents and staff of The Normandy of Rocky River all had a 
fun time at their annual Halloween Party last week. Everyone enjoyed 
the spooktacular food and loved the entertainment! Thank you Gary 
Ryan for the wonderful music!

Halloween Fun
at The Normandy

Westlake Recreation Center Launches November Membership Drive
 The Westlake Recreation Center has designated November 10 through December 10 as its official New Member Drive period. This year’s “Get to the 
Rec!” membership campaign kicks off with a chance to win one of five free memberships to residents or employees of Westlake companies who sign up at 
the Rec Center for a new membership by December 10, 2017.
 The free membership (a $295 value) will count towards the member’s second year renewal costs. To be eligible for the free membership drawing, the 
winners must either be new to the Rec Center or have not been a member for the past 12 months.
 The membership drive offers a “Try Before You Buy” two-week trial membership at no cost which can be used anytime during the month long cam-
paign. It allows residents and employees of Westlake companies to use the indoor swimming pool and take advantage of the facility’s many fitness rooms, 
walking/jogging track, basketball courts, weight room, and exercise equipment.
 For more information on the “Get to the Rec” new member campaign, visit www.CityofWestlake.org/Rec.
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WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS

PLUS FREE
BRAKE & TIRE INSPECTION

Oil Change (Up to 5 qts). Replace Oil Filter. Check Fluids & 
Inflate Tires. Top Off Washer Fluid. With 20 Pt. Inspection.

Includes Tire Rotation.

OIL CHANGE
PACKAGE

$17.95*

*Most cars. Disp. & Shop Supplies Extra.
Synthetic/5W30/5W20/10W20 extra.

Expires 12/31/17. VN

Nationwide Car Care
5220 Warrensville Center Rd., Maple Hts, OH 44137

216-662-3303

Nationwide Car Care
22101 Lorain Road

Fairview Park, OH 44126

440-734-5500

*Most vehicles. With coupon only. Ceramic/Organic
pads extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra. Expires 12/31/17. VN

BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL!

*Most vehicles. With coupon only. Repairs additional
if needed. EPA/Shop supplies extra. Expires 12/31/17. VN

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

*Most vehicles. With coupon only.
Synthetic/5W30/5W20/10W20 extra. Expires 12/31/17. VN

OIL CHANGE PACKAGE

Most vehicles. With coupon only. DEX premium coolant extra.
EPA/Shop supplies extra. 12/31/17. VN

RAdIATOR FLuSH & FILL

*Most vehicles. With coupon only. Platinum spark
plugs extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra. Expires 12/31/17. VN

ENGINE TuNE-uP

*Most vehicles. With coupon only. Premium fluid
extra. EPA/Shop supplies extra. Expires 12/31/17. VN

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

$7995* $6995* $1795*

$8995*$2995*

FRONT
or REAR

Please Call for Details
Lifetime Warranty

--- is Theirs?

FREE BRAKE &
TIRE INSPECTION

FREE
BRAKE &

FRONT END
INSPECTION

FREE BRAKE &
TIRE INSPECTION

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

FREE BRAKE &
TIRE INSPECTION

•	Oil	Change	(up	to	5	pts.)
•	Replace	Oil	Filter
•	Check	Fluids	&	Inflate	Tires
•	Top	Off	Washer	Fluid
•	Multipoint	Inspection
•	INCLUDES TIRE
 ROTATION!

•	Fill	With	New	Fluid
•	Change	Filter
	 &	Gasket
	 (If	Applicable)
•	Inspect	Transmission
	 Shift	Operation

• Complete Engine Evaluation
• Check Fuel & Emission Systems
• Install New Spark Plugs
• Adjust Idle Speed & Timing
• Inspect Other Key Engine Parts
• Analyze Performance4 cyl

FREE BRAKE & FRONT END INSPECTION NOW!
Mastercard, Visa, Discover,
American Express including

Car Care One and Synchrony Bank Card

BOGO TIRE SALE
BUY 1 TIRE,
GET 1 TIRE HALF OFF! or Buy 3,

Get 1 FREE!

Firestone, Goodyear, Kelley, Yokohama, Hankook, Kumho, 

Cooper, General, uniroyal, Mastercraft and many more! *With coupon only. Synthetic oil/premium coolant/premium
ATF/platinum plugs extra. EPA Shop supplies extra. Expires 12/31/17. VN

FREE BRAKE & FRONT
END INSPECTION

•	Engine	Tune-Up
•	Engine	Analysis
•	Regular	Spark	Plugs
•	Oil	Change	&	Filter
•	Transmission	Service
•	Radiator	Flush	&	Fill

•	Battery	Express	Test
•	Top	Off	Fluids
•	Air	Filter
•	Clean	&	Adjust	Brake	Shoes
•	Tire	Rotation	&	TPMS	Reset

$14995*

KEEP YOUR NEW
CAR WARRANTY VALID!

2017
winter Special!

4 cyl

SHOCK & STRuTS

$5995*

Each. + Installation.
Call for details.

FREE
BRAKE &

UNDERCAR
INSPECTION

FREE Towing!
*Call for Details

SAVE IN YOUR GLOVE BOX!

FINANCING AVAILABLE
6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

(UPON CREDIT APPROVAL)

Cleveland’s
Premier Auto

Service Centers
Since 1960 FAIRVIEW PARK

22101 Lorain Rd. (440) 734-5500
MAPLE HTS. • 5220 Warrensville Center Rd.

(2 Blocks North of Southgate) (216) 662-3303

www.NationwideCarCare.com

check engine light On?
$995*

12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty
on All Repairs!

WE HONOR COMPETITORS’ COUPONS

FREE
20 PT. WINTER INSPECTION

With coupon only. Call for details.

GET YOUR
CAR FIXED

NOW…
PAY LATER!
(Ask For Details)

We Honor All
CarCareONE
Credit cards

*Most vehicles. With coupon only. Disp. & Shop. 
Supplies Extra. Expires 12/31/17. VN

MuFFLERS

20% OFF*

$5995* up to
2 gallons of 
Anti-freeze

Halloween Superheros Help Westlake Senior
Superheros to the Rescue in Westlake!

When a 72 year old man suffering from 
dementia wandered off from his Lincoln Road 
home after dark on Oct. 28 in Westlake, inves-
tigating officers were suddenly assisted by the 
appearance of Mr. Incredible and Elastigirl!

The superheros, who were attending a 
nearby Halloween party, used the powers and 
abilities which are far beyond those of mortal 
men to spot him on Park Ave. In the finest tra-
dition of superheroes everywhere, they then 
assisted him back home.

Pants on Fire! Meth Head Loses His Shorts
Westlake Police report that 

a possible Meth smoker lost his 
shorts on Nov. 1 and called for 
help in a frenzied paranoia.

The bizarre burlesque went 
down when the 42 year old Bas-
sett Rd. man thought someone 
stole some of his clothes on Nov. 
1 while he showered, report Po-
lice.

He was under the influence 
of drugs and claimed that sev-
eral street gangs were after him. 
Police arrived to find a pair of shorts smoldering in the fireplace! Also 
found was a baggie of meth and a pipe in his bedroom. Both these 
items, of course, were claimed to be planted by either Westlake Po-
lice or gang members. The soaked smoker was arrested for Drug 
Possession and Drug Paraphernalia.

Imposter Manager Swipes Charge Card at 
Dave & Busters

A Parma man’s credit card was taken by a suspect posing as 
a manager of Dave and Busters on Oct. 12. The impostor offered to 
give the victim a significant discount on his bill due to perceived poor 
service and then vamoosed with the credit card.

Cleveland’s Premier Automotive 
Specialist

If you need car tires, auto service or car repair, then our car repair shops are the 
choice for you.

Nationwide Car Care Centers has been a family-owned business since 
1960. Our philosophy is safety, affordable quality and fast service. At Nationwide we be-
lieve in family and we will treat you as family with our Friendly and Courteous Personnel 
at any of our locations. We understand the trust you put into our entire ASE certified team 
regarding the safety of you and your loved ones.

With our educated staff in all types of vehicle repairs – foreign, domestic and light 
trucks, we will ensure your trust not only the first time but every time you come in for your 
automotive needs.

Along with our knowledgeable workforce, we pride ourselves in having the most 
current up-to-date diagnostic equipment, tools and software. With our combined expe-
rienced team and latest equipment, we are able to provide TOTAL car care for your 
vehicle.

Our wide variety of services range from brakes, suspension, exhaust, alignments, 
tires, to oil changes, batteries and engine repairs which include the emission testing. 
We want you to feel comfortable knowing you can travel Nationwide due to our accurate 
repairs.

To help you keep your repair cost low, we will beat any competitors pricing at least 
by 10 percent. We accept all major credit cards and even offer special financing. If you 
are looking for Fleet service, just give us a call!

Therefore, if you’re looking for auto repair shops that offer discount tire coupons 
and specials, auto care coupons and oil change coupons, then we’re your care care 
center.

Nationwide Care Care, 22101 Lorain Rd., Fairview Park, 440-
734-5500.

continued on page 10

Shortly thereafter, the victim received texts from his 
bank that there had been 3 illicit uses or attempts at 2 
nearby gas stations. The card was declined at the West-
lake Get Go station; a $105 purchase at the Bay Village 
Speedway (see the pix) was successful.

He is described as a Hispanic male 5’5″, balding, 
goatee, black glasses and called himself “Anthony.”

On the evening of Aug. 15, a Westlake man discov-
ered his credit card was either lost or stolen. It was illicitly 
used in Strongsville and two locations in Avon that same 
evening for a total of $1439 in purchases.

The Avon Best Buy provided some CCTV footage 
of a male suspect entering the store.

Anyone who can ID the faux manager/credit card 
thief can call Westlake PD at 440.871.3311.

 
OD on Mulberry Street

Despite the bucolic images conjured by the moni-
ker Mulberry Street Garage, a 32 year old Westlake man 
was found passed out in his 2006 Kia Sorrento on Oct. 
30 in this Crocker Park locale.  A hypo and suspected 
heroin were in the center console, report Police. In his 
pocket were OVI and Drug Abuse Instrument charge pa-
perwork from the Lorain Co. Sheriff dated Oct. 29. West-
lake charges were felony Drug Possession, another Drug 
Abuse Instrument Charge, and Drug Paraphernalia.

Who’s the Boss?
Who says drunks have control issues? Well, self 

control maybe. Not so much when an intoxicated 32 year 
old Farmington Turn man would not let his mom, wife, 
and kids leave the home on Oct. 29. He also refused to 
ID himself and so was arrested in Westlake for DCI and 
Obstructing Official Business.

10-Year Old Driver Speeds Thru I-90 Chase
A 10-year old driver who had reportedly hijacked 

his mom’s car sped through Westlake along I-90 this morning before 
eventually being apprehended at Milepost 118 on the turnpike.

According to Westlake Police, ‘A motorist reported at 9:16AM 
that a silver car driven by an apparent juvenile was being chased by 
a red car, possibly operated by the juvenile’s mother. 3 Westlake 
officers attempted to stop that silver car, which failed to pull over and 
continued  westbound.’ Police report the chase took place along I-90 
westbound before entering the Turnpike in Lorain County.

‘Speed of the silver car reached as high as 96MPH as it passed 
through Lorain and Erie Counties. Once it entered the Ohio Turn-
pike, Ohio State Highway took over the pursuit and 2 Westlake units 
dropped back; one Westlake unit stayed with the trooper until more 
OSHP cruisers could be positioned.

At apprx. 0950hrs the juvenile was in the custody of OSHP near 
the 118 milepost on the Turnpike.  No decision on any Westlake 
charges has been made.

911 Calls received by Police capture the surprise of other driv-
ers.

“I’m pretty sure there’s a car chase going on between a mom 
and a son right now on the highway. they’re just passing Columbia 
road exit the kids probably going at least 90, he looks maybe 13,” 
said one caller.

“There seems to be a child driving a silver infinity with what 

looks like their mother chasing them down in a red SUV,” called in a 
second driver. “Swerving in out out of lanes like crazy.”

It is assumed he also failed to pay his turnpike tolls!

Fraud, Foiled!  
An employee of a Center Ridge Rd. business caught an email 

attempt to defraud her employer of $65,000 on Oct. 25. She had 
sent a legit invoice to a CA company for that amount a week ear-
lier; someone sent a phony one to the same company for the same 
amount. WPD is patiently awaiting a reply to an inquiry sent to the 
bank of the fraudster.

Contactor Woes
A Westwood Rd. man and a contractor are at an “impasse” 

(quote from the contractor) over estimates, work done and not done, 
ownership of materials, entry into the home to recover tools, and so 
on. The work began in Nov. 2016 and halted in August 2017. The 
resident noticed the workers’ tools were gone and suspected that 
they entered his house to get them around Oct. 26. The City Pros-
ecutor will consider the matter.
-
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WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS

Dinner: Sunday - Thursday 4 - 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 4 - 11 p.m.

Book your Holiday Parties in our Private Dining Room.

From our family
to yours, have a safe

Holiday Season!

For every $100 gift
cards purchased you
receive an extra $20

Gift
Certificates

Available

2589 Wooster Road, Rocky River, OH 44116 | 216.281.1437 | FerrisSteakhouse.com

continued from page 9
Now Hear This

A Detroit Rd. man had recording equipment worth at least $1000 stolen on Nov. 1. He had acciden-
tally left it on the staircase of his apartment building. He suspected a fellow resident; that belief was borne 
out by his CCTV system. A 30yoa male neighbor was arrested for RSP and on an unrelated WPD traffic 
warrant. A 35yoa female neighbor was arrested for Complicity to RSP and on a Cuyahoga Co. Sheriff’s 
Dept. warrant. Lastly, a 33yoa Parma man was arrested for RSP and on a Strongsville PD warrant. All of 
the stolen equipment was recovered. 
 

Large Charge
A Market woman was notified of an attempt to charge $16,000 to her credit card on Nov. 1. A sus-

pect in AZ was trying to buy a car with it. The transaction did not go through and the card was cancelled.  

Grand Theft Kohls Westgate
Police were called to Kohls at Westgate on a report of three females involved 

in thefts at the store. Loss prevention further advised that they had been in two other 
times in the past 90 minutes, stealing items. When observed a third time, loss preven-
tion was able to get out on the merchandise floor. Two of the females fled and got into 
a car, but the third was apprehended with a cart full of stolen merchandise. Officers 
reviewed video footage and based on the LP officer’s statements and the video, the 
female was arrested for Grand Theft. The total value of property taken was $1157. 
The 20 year old female from Cleveland initially misidentified herself. Officers were 
able to get the correct information and added the additional charge of Obstructing Justice to the theft 
charge. She was held for an appearance before a judge.

Grim Reaper on “Coffin”berry
Police were alerted to an “overly aggressive” grim reaper in the Coffinberry area during Halloween. 

The male was reportedly walking up to kids and scaring them, growling at people and chasing them. 
Auxiliary officers were already in the area and spotted the subject, who then approached and challenged 
their authority to be there. Two full time officers arrived and the subject continued in his belligerence. He 
was advised to cease his actions or face arrest for Disorderly Conduct: Persisting. He was watched until 
he returned to his residence apartment on Lorain Rd.

Fraud
A W 223 St resident reported being a victim of fraud. She stated she checked her bank statement 

and found three separate transactions totaling near $600 on her account. Checking with the bank, she 
was told the transactions occurred in California and one via the internet to a site based in London. It ap-
peared that possibly her debit card was cloned and that is how the fraud occurred. 

Warrant Arrest   
A female who had previously been an inmate in the Fairview Park Jail returned to our department to 

pick up the property she had left upon her transfer to the Cuyahoga County Jail a week previous. While 
getting her property, the officer checked her status and found that she had a new warrant from Rocky 
River PD for Possession of Drug Abuse Instruments. She was placed under arrest and later turned over 
to Rocky River PD.

      Bomb Squad Callout  - Mastick Rd
Police were called by a con-

tractor doing work on a foreclosed 
house on Mastick Rd. He had locat-
ed what appeared to be unexploded 
military ordnance, highly degraded, 
inside the home. Fairview Park of-
ficers arrived and observed some 
very old rifle ammunition as well as 
a large round, believed to be WWI or 
WWII era .37 mm ordnance (approx 

14” long). Per our officer on the scene, who spent 10 years in the U.S. Army disarming IED’s, this type 
round was used as anti-air ammunition, as well as used to take out enemy machine gun emplacements. 

The Westshore Enforcement Bureau Hazardous Devices Unit was called out for disposal of the ord-
nance. They responded with the regional Bomb truck and Bomb “Pot”. The ammo and highly degraded 
explosive round were safely transported to the bomb pot for later disposal.

Bay High’s great cross country tradition continued last weekend as the Rocket boys secured 
7th place at the state meet in Columbus. Dan Desmond headed the team efforts with a 20th 
place individual finish (16:47) with his Bay teammates not far behind!

Bay Cross Country Team Seventh at State

Bay Village Community Band Fundraiser 
The Bay Village Community Band will be holding their second annual Big Band Bash, 

a benefit concert for the Bay Village Community Band! This exciting evening will feature 
the Village Jazz Orchestra (the BVCB’s newest ensemble) and be filled with the sounds 
of Big Band, Swing and Jazz. Dinner and other entertainment will be included with each 
ticket. ***All proceeds go to the Bay Village Community Band***

Performance will be Sat., Nov. 11 from 5:30 – 8 p.m., Bay Middle School. Ticket: $20.
To purchase tickets visit bvcb.org/bigbandbash or at each performance. Cash, Credit, 

Debit and Check accepted. 
Note: Dinner and other entertainment included with each ticket.
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Ambulette Service

24500 Center Ridge Rd.
Suite 135, Westlake OH

440-899-2617 or 440-497-7597

GRACEFUL LIVING
MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
A leader in quality & safety.

Private pay and many insurance plans accepted.
Medical and Social Transportation Services

4,000 Wallcovering Patterns in Stock
The Largest Stocking Dealer in the United States

Save 50%-65% off MSRP

112th Anniversary

THREE GENERATIONS OF THE LEVINE FAMILY:
Founder Abraham Levine in the center rear, 2nd generation I.H.

Levine on the right, and third generation Gary Levine, current owner,
at age 14 on the left and his brother Bob at age 7 in the front center.

Mon.10am-8pm, Tues.-Fri.10am-6pm
Sat.10am-5pm, Closed Sun.

440.777.9797
www.uswallcoveringonline.com

23328 Lorain Rd.(Clague&Lorain)

Bay Wins Middle School State 
Cross Country Title

Bay Middle School was crowned Division II State Champs in October.  
Congratulations!

Weslava Pikous, President of Graceful Living LLC, started 10 years ago as a home care 
firm, but 7+ years ago she changed its thrust to non-emergency medical transportation. 
We transport using ambulettes and private passenger vehicles. Those in wheelchairs are 
transported in ambulettes. Ambulatory and those using rollators use private passenger ve-
hicles. Our service area includes western Cuyahoga county and all of Lorain county.

All our drivers are skilled experienced, and certified in First Aid and CPR. Each takes 
several professional driving courses, and are knowledgeable in securing parties in wheel-
chairs and interfacing with the public. Extensive background checks are made including 
MVR checks as well as BCI and FBI.

One of our unique services concerns client’s personal and social needs for non-med-
ical transportation. These include anniversaries, church services, parties, funerals, wed-
dings, and if moving to a new location. 

Graceful Living LLC Medical Transportation is located at 24500 Center Ridge Road, 
Suite 135 in Westlake, OH. Please contact us at 440-899-2617 or visit the website at www.
gracefullivingllc.com. See our ad on this page.

Graceful Living LLC Medical Transportation

Mercy Health-Lorain 
broke ground last week 
in Wellington for a new 
point-of-care resource that 
will expand services in 
southern Lorain and Wel-
lington. 

On hand for the 
groundbreaking of the new 
Mercy Health Wellington 
Health Center were (from 
left) Steve Ross, Ross 
Builders Co.; Wellington 
Mayor Hans Schneider; 
Edwin Oley, senior vice 
president Mercy Health 
and CEO of Mercy Health 
Lorain; Dr. Saadia Hussain 
Mercy Health Wellington; 

Mercy Health-Lorain Breaks New Ground

and Ed Ruth, chief network integration officer for Mercy Health Lorain.
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Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-305-6222
info@ClevelandPros.net

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

PRESSURE WASHING

TRAINS

Uncle Ray’s Trains
4282 Lake Rd. Sheffield Lake OH 44054

ROSS CUSTOM SWITCHES  - MTH ELECTRIC TRAINS -
WEAVER - ATLAS - LIONEL

Call Uncle Ray at... (888) 933-2999
 (440) 933-0609

Uncle Ray’s Trains brings the child back into your lives.

TRAINS

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

TRANSMISSIONS

Transmission
Tune-up

$99.95Starting
at

LaGranGe - (440) 355-6500
eLyria - (440) 322-2010

eaStLake - (440) 953-3771

GARAGES

IT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

EXTERMINATING

BUGG’S MURPHY
Professional Exterminating

Ant, Bee & Spider Control
Resident & Commercial

Owner-Operator • 24 Years Experience
One Low Price Guaranteed

(440) 239-3443
$10 OFF Any Service

Window Treatments

INSURANCE

EilEEn REiGERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

REMODELING

GUTTERS

Seamless Gutters
Residential & Commercial
Leaf Protection Available

Call John Monde
216-906-1448

Handyman / Lawn

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

REMODELING

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
-Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

MASONRY

PLUMBING

HANDYMAN

Your Personal
Handyman

Mark Stevenson
440-864-7651

33 Years experience
General Home repair &

remodelinG

CEMENT

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers - 

Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
liCEnSED - BOnDED - inSURED

• Free Estimates •
BOB KOMPAN - OWNER

www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045
CLEANING

TREE SERVICE

COMPUTER

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

ROOFING ETC.

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

Helping Homeowners Since 1998

Roofing Siding Windows
Gutters

12 MONTHS

SAME

AS CASH!www.disilvestroroofing.com

(440) 899-0242

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 23 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• Snowplowing

Kitchens, 
Baths, 

Additions, 
Sunrooms,

Porches, 
Repairs

440-365-0303
www.DonJasonRemodeling.com

QUINN INSTALLATIONS
Siding •Windows • Doors •Repairs

Roofing • Gutters • Covers
John Quinn • Owner/Operator

440-835-2452
cell 440-897-8620

• Blinds • Shades
• Shutters

• Draperies
• Free Consultation

440.665.0170

WINDOW TREATMENTS
of the Western Reserve

WindowsTreatedRight.com

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

West Side Pressure Washing

No Job Too Big or Too Small
(440) 353-0890

Now iS The Time To Seal
Your CoNCreTe DrivewaY!!

• House Washing
• Concrete Cleaning & Sealing
• Deck Washing & Cleaning

• Free Estimates
• In Business 19 Years
• Owner/Operator

Silicone Sealer Lasts 5 Years

50 5-Star
Home advisor

reviews
meNTioN villager & reCeive 10% oFF

2 CAR GARAGE
$7,299.

Custom Built • Free Estimates
1-800-228-1329

One Day GaraGe
www.OneDayGaraGe.cOm

FIREWOOD

Delivery Available

FIREWOOD

(440) 777-0644

Season Firewood

10% OFF

The Bay Village Early Childhood PTA will host a 
Holiday Home Tour on Sat., Nov. 11. Tour  6 of the most 
charming and unique homes in Bay Village, decorated 
for the holidays by local designers and florists. Featuring 
musicians and culinary treats in each home. Online tick-
ets available for $20. Tickets also available at Mojo’s for 
$20. Tickets may also be bought day of at the Community 
House for $25.

11 a.m. Check-in at Community House, 303 Cahoon 
Road, Bay Village

11:30 a.m. – 4 p.m. Self-Guided Home Tour
For more information visit www.bayhomestour.com. 
The BVECPTA proudly donates 100% of the Homes 

Tours profits to Bay organizations that provide enrich-
ment to young children. A few of this year’s recipients in-
clude: Bay Co-Op, Bethesda, Glenview, Bay Pres, Kiddie 
Kollege, Little Learners, Bay Library, and Bay Rec. Dept.

Bay Village 
Holiday Homes Tour

For more information, 
please visit the tour web-
site at www.bayhomestour.
com

Real estate tRansfeRs
Avon

Buyer Address Price
Thorne Erin 33620 St Francis Dr 520,000
Mcgraw Katherine Mcgraw Matthew 2808 Saddle Creek Dr 425,000
Rufo Anthony Rufo Kimberly 36411 S Park Dr 422,000
Salem Christopher Salem Melissa 37811 Century Ln 405,000
Curran Erin Walker Travis 33440 Reserve Way 379,900

Avon LAke
Buyer Address Price
Jha Anupam 33782 Lake Rd 950,000
Marshall Chanidapa Marshall Kevin 32503 Breakers Blvd 660,000
Bennett Margarida Bennett Marvin 428 Windward Way 417,000
Nally Kathryn Nally Michael 470 Meridian Ct 442,500
Zilner Cathleen 31758 Lake Rd 432,500

north ridgeviLLe
Buyer Address Price
Basilli Kuzniar Lisa Kuzniar Thomas 5810 Overlook Way 292,000
Sweeney Jean Sweeney Michael 32650 Woodridge Ct 290,500
Richey Daniel 5060 Otten Rd 280,000
Gildner Christopher Gildner Lauren 37567 Sandy Ridge Dr 276,000
Wilson Melissa Wilson Ryan 34756 Hardwood Dr 273,500

BAy viLLAge
Address Price Buyer seller
26966 Lake Rd 1,600,000 Nottingham, John W & Nottingham, Al Love Anne R.
23708 Cliff Dr 900,000 Marino, Alison A Walker Joel Murray & Mcclennon, Car
30200 Lake Rd 800,000 Kirk Richard A & Brenda K Trustees Kalish, Todd C. (Trustee)
25101 Lake Rd 710,000 Mesko, Nathan W. & Mesko, Jennife Klr Holdings, Llc
00615 Cahoon Rd 500,000 Odetallah Basem M & Munira M Lewandowski, George & Bonnie

rocky river
Address Price Buyer seller
00325 Northcliff Blvd 1,250,000 Greenfield, Brian -Co Trustee & Gre Holton, Scott & Carianne
00075 Kensington Oval 1,200,000 Holton, Scott & Holton, Carianne Rego, Anthony C. (Trustee)
00002 River Rd 975,000 Bellissimo, Barbara A-Trustee & Bel Carmichael, John P. & Jackson, Greg
00001 River Rd 900,000 1 Eleven River, Llc Herrick, Michael J.
21565 Avalon Dr 895,000 Dee, Michael Liller Thomas J

WestLAke
Address Price Buyer seller
28717 Weybridge Dr 1,600,000 Nouraldin, Nazem M. Fortney, Ruth A. Trustee
Bassett Rd 1,045,042 L7 Group Llc Westlake Warehouse, Ltd.
27848 Berringer Run 830,000 Connors, Loree Weiss Trustee Ringwalt, David L. And Ringwalt, Ba
31156 Detroit Rd 688,000 Hess, Stacy & Shin, Gabriel Perel, Nicole C & Perel, Michael J
31130 Planter’s Grove Ln 669,500 Mcneil, Thaddeus Mark & Lynn Ann (C Valore Joseph & E

Complete Real estate transactions available at www.theVillagernewspaper.com
century 21 deAnna realty is a full service real estate company with an experienced staff of agents. We happily work with both buyers

and sellers and pride ourselves on embracing business practices that put families first. We believe real estate is so much more than simply
selling houses, and we will be there for you every step of the way! In the real estate industry since 1995, we specialize in first time home buyers,  

relocations, buyers who are downsizing or moving up, active adult communities, as well as estates, auctions, land, and new construction.

turning Clients
into family

Century21Deanna.com
440-731-8070

Mike DeAnna Tony DeAnna Jim Fowler Alyssa DeAnna Bill Bowles Bill Eble

Denny Krasienko Gayle Carrothers Liam Manion Lynn MooreAmanda Heinebrodt Pati Kriaris


